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ANNOUNCEMENT
As a (now) paid up Vice President I recently received the membership, rules and fixtures booklet for 20172018. The club rules made for some interesting reading, some of which I reproduce here:

Use of Leighton Buzzard Name and logo
No individual member/coach/manager/team has a right to use the Club’s name for any reason
without the express written permission of the General Committee. Any scheme for whatever reason
involving use of the Club’s name should be laid out in writing and presented to the General
Committee for approval. … Variations to the Club logo can only be made with the approval of the
General Committee…
Bringing Club into disrepute
… In all dealings where a member of the club is representing Leighton Buzzard RFC they are expected
to have the highest possible standards.
Abuse of Match Officials
In line with the RFU Code of Conduct, the Club will not tolerate abuse of match officials of any sort …
The code of conduct relates to all members or representatives of the Club including players, coaches,
officials, parents and spectators and applies not only during the game but also before and after the
final whistle.

In compiling this publication over the last eighteen or so months, at no time did I make a formal request to
use the Club logo and name, neither did I make a written request to the General Committee to publish and
distribute this newsletter, therefore by extension have never received General Committee approval. Also,
by including text over the logo it would appear I am in breach of the “variations to the Club logo” rule.
Then we have the “bringing the club into disrepute” clause. Ever since Issue 1 back in February 2016,
one of the guiding principles of this newsletter has been to have the lowest standards possible.
Finally we come to “abuse of match officials”. Though the target audience has always intended to be
former players, some of those former players went on to become referees, the majority via the East
Midlands Referees Society. Jon Chapman, Marc Taylor, Alan Hodey, John MacDougal, Mel Gray, Dave
Siddon and Keith Prosser being prime examples. Over the months all have been viciously lampooned,
apart from John McD, probably because he was friends with Gavin Hastings.
So, on reflection, having been in breach of three fundamental club rules, rather than involve myself in what
could well be lengthy, complicated and no doubt costly legal proceedings I am sorry to announce that this
will be the last issue of Nobheads.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those that have contributed, notably Ralph Harper, Youngy
and John Tarbox, also Paul Evans and John Surguy for having the original idea and Mario who has
provided a plethora of contact details that have allowed us to spread the word far and wide.
Thank you and goodbye. Go Buzzards!

Right. That’s got rid of the gullibles. Shall the rest of us get on with it? Scroll
on!
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Leighton Buzzard RFC

Running a little dry

Wright’s Meadow
Leighton Road
Stanbridge
Bedfordshire, LU7 9HR
President: Mr M. Hardy
Chairman: Mr G. Fletcher
Steward: Mr D. Pearson
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do
not necessarily reflect official LBRFC
opinion or policy.

Whilst I was enjoying the balmy September sunshine at the Peterborough
match, Barry Webb approached me and asked why he hadn’t received a
newsletter that week. This conversation took place precisely two weeks after
the last issue had been, er, issued. I highlighted this fact to Barry in very
diplomatic terms. “Yeah I got that one” he said, “… just thought there would
have been another by now”. Sheesh!! What am I? Some king of publishing
whore?
Even so I must offer apologies for the delay in knocking out Issue 14. Though I
have taken in the delights of Corfu and Albania in the interim, I’ve been
planning to get this out for about three weeks now and hit a bit of a brick wall
creativity-wise. As I type this I have no idea how many pages it will run to, but I
have the feeling it will be a little shorter than normal. If it ends up being the
standard 7 or 8 you will know that I’ve been hit by a bolt of late inspiration.
Thanks in advance you for your understanding

Back on track?
A thumping 39-5 win over
Huntingdon yesterday (21 Oct) lifted
us two places and out of the tentative
relegation places (it is only October
after all). Things had been looking a
little scary as since the pulsating win
against Oundle in the season’s
opening match only one losing bonus
point had been gleaned.
After 7 rounds Midlands 1 East looks
like this:
Full details: www.rfu.com

Tools
New subscribers
A splendid quartet this month. Though we still don’t have Ted Holmes we are
getting more and more of his trusty lieutenants of the 80s and 90s. Phil Wade
and Chris Gibbons are now on the ‘Hotel Califormia’ mailing list. Also on board
is erstwhile stalwart of the lower legions Dave Banks, who appears to be in
Uganda!
Finally we have Abe Plummer, whose details were passed to me by Mario. Mr
Plummer was before my time so I asked Andy Purr for an assessment. “Really
nice chap” was his response. Another of our contingent from the late lamented
RAF Stanbridge. Plays golf now apparently.

Pts

Bedford Athletic
Syston
Ketting
Peterborough
Old Northamptonians
Paviors
Oundle
Bugbrooke
Wellingborough
Melton Mowbray
Leighton Buzzard
Huntingdon
Northampton Old Scouts
Market Rasen & Louth

33
30
26
26
25
25
21
15
12
12
11
7
6
1

Upcoming fixtures:
th
28 Oct Kettering (A)
4th Nov Wellingborough (H)
th
11 Nov Market Rasen & Louth (H)
th
25 Nov Melton Mowbray (A)

Former Players
Reunion
4th November 2017
Everything is in full swing for the annual jamboree and the take up for the lunch
has been good. Even if you are not making the lunch do not let this dissuade
you from making an appearance during the afternoon/evening. There will be
lots of old faces with whom you will be able to indulge in rational and sensible
conversation.
On the subject of the lunch, I have a space available following the withdrawal of
Jimmy Davidson. If you would like to take it, email the address at the head of
each page. First come, first allocated. Fifteen quid.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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A bit serious …

Matters arising

One of the things that caught my eye in the
aforementioned Membership, Rules and Fixtures
booklet was the updated list of Life Members.

Following on from most recent issues there are a few
clarifications and additions to prose and photos that appeared
therein.

Life Membership is the highest honour able to be
bestowed on a member of LBRFC. There are just 16
names on the list, all of them having given countless
hours of enthusiasm and dedication to further the
cause of the Club.



Arguments could go on for time immemorial about
people that should be there, but I for one am more
than a little puzzled as to why there is no entry for a
certain Mr. C. Pearson.
This observation is not intended as a snipe at the
General Committees over the years. If it were I
would be having a dig at myself and for all I know
the big man may have been offered it and declined,
but with his contribution as player, tourist,
committee member, Colts team manager,
international tickets coordinator and of course
gentle and patient fund-raiser I can’t think of a
more worthy recipient of the accolade.










Just a thought.

Alan Hodey advises me that in the b&w photo of the junior
XV in Eastbourne, the chap kneeling in front of “H” Clark is
Reg Scourfield, father of the illustrious Jocky. He also points
out that in another photo he was not singing Ave Maria, it
was in fact his rendition of “Firestarter”
Back in the day Nicky Irvine had a ‘bit of a thing’ for Seary.
Tarby confirmed Jez Tobin’s guess that the cricket photo was
prior to/during a match between the Club and an Old
Cedarians XI was indeed correct.
Pop Ellam showed the last issue to the lovely Sarah. He
reports that though her reaction fell short of him having to
call an ambulance, he did have a damp cloth handy in case a
little bit of wee came out on the living room carpet.
Tarby was on hand again to put some flesh on the bones of
John Halstead’s recollections. The cad that took a shine to
John’s wife went under the name of Nick Penny. Mr Penny
was being a bit greedy by all accounts as he took his
girlfriend on the trip … (rest of paragraph redacted)
When talking about my table for the Former Players’s lunch I
alluded to a special guest. I was hoping it would be Graham
Meller, but due to a tight diary it’s going to be Ellam .

Juniors Eastbourne Tour – Part 2

The spirit of rugby is alive and well as the little scallywags return with souvenirs. Note that the adults (Scourfield Senior and
Clark) are now nowhere to be seen, no doubt for fear of arrest.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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SUM PHOTOS
Once again we plunder Youngy’s treasure trove of moments others thought had only been committed to memory.
WRONNNNNG!!!!

Remember those photos of haircuts you see in old fashioned barber
shops?

It’s a bit over-exposed but I’m sure you’ll recognise this heavily coiffured duo. Youngy used a trick often used by Lord
Lichfield whereby when developing a portrait, the photograph is flipped so that the subjects see themselves as they would in
the mirror, and lets face it, over the years these two have looked at a lot of mirrors!

No description required

“No one going back to MK? …
Better phone Trace”

If Sean looks a little bleary it’s because he’s just spent
ninety minutes in a wardrobe. The other member of the
Richard Sear Fan Club doesn’t look impressed …
(Now I’m struggling to remember if the Seary thing was told to
me in confidence. I think it was … Sorry Tracy!)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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There’s no getting away
from it.
Back on the 1996 tour to Edinburgh, after the
excitement of watching us lose a tight match on
Good Friday to Edinburgh Academicals, Pete
Arthur and the Andys Hodey and Courage were
up early on Saturday morning. Having had a
hearty breakfast at the Edinburgh Uni refectory,
they decided to take the air and catch a few of
the sights of Scotland’s capital.
By about 10.30 they were in need of a top up so
stepped into the Greyfriars Bobby pub on
Candlemaker Row. Having safely negotiated the
front door, as they approached the bar they
noticed a blackboard which proudly proclaimed
“Guest Beer – Charles Wells IPA”

At least I think this was a dental consultation … I may be wrong

What a waste of 370 miles!

Boy Band makes it through to Judge’s Houses!

Unfortunately for Fraser, Jones and Colleran yet fortunately for Cheryl Cole-Tweedie-Fernandez-Lemonsqueezy (or
whatever she calls herself this week) it’s not her house, it’s Louis Walsh’s. Lube up chaps!!!!

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Further material
I am very aware that the focus of this issue in particular is around the 80s and 90s. Admittedly that was the original target
audience however a number of stalwarts of the noughties are also subscribers. In mitigation I would point out that my
work travels took me away from the club for the bulk of that decade so I was not on hand to appreciate the characters,
events and memorable matches that happened during the time we can call the Wilson/Neal/Langhorn/Jones/Perry/Vincent
era. That said I can only work with what I’m given so if you have any tall tales, photos, just about legal info, please don’t be
shy. Send it in to the email address above. Share the love!

PROGRAMME REPEATS

The Tarbox Years

(????? – Ed)

–

–

th

13 Oct 1984
1829

(What was it about bootlaces in 1984?)

rd

As an aside, the 3 XV selected to play Oxford Marathon on the day these programme notes were taken was: McDade;
Edmunds, Giltrow, Webb, Plummer; Hunns, Haddlington; Shephard, Clark H, D’Sylva; Tearle, Van Os; Purr, Murton, Maddison. I
guess you could say that back in 1984 there was a certain strength in depth. In fact 33 years later, McDade is still there! On
th th th
wards and upwards, eh Ace? Oh and there were 4 , 5 , 6 XVs as well ... and a Colts (containing Elvin, Gissane, Miller, Jarman,
Sear and Long)
th

27 Oct 1984
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–
th

9 Feb 1985

The Harper Years

th

30 Sep 1989

th

7 Oct 1989

th

14 Oct 1989

th

11 Nov 1989

18th Nov 1989

See you all on Saturday the 4th!
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